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...for celebration of baptismal death and resurrection in Christ during Eastertime
...to experience change during Lent
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...to celebrate

e Day of Salvation during Easter

... to go forth at Pentecost in the power of the Spirit to transform the world.

ATTENTION: Official notice of Officer Nominations for the
2021-2022 Fraternal year is provided below.

HEADLINES

FROM OUR GRAND KNIGHT, DEAN-O
BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN
FIRST FRIDAY ADORATION from Home
2021-2022 OFFICER NOMINATIONS
GOOD OF THE ORDER
HOLY FAMILY FLAG RAISING CEREMONY
ANNUAL OFFICER AND AWARD RECOGNITION EVENT
YOU’VE GOT MAIL
WORSHIP & SERVE
CALENDAR
PRAYER REQUESTS
LOL!!
ONGOING INFO
HELPFUL LINKS
===========================================

FROM OUR GRAND KNIGHT, DEAN-O
What's Up 11981??
There’s no place like home! I just came back from a weekend visit to my family in
Arizona. Of course the weather was beautiful each day I was there, not a cloud in the sky
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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and it was about 90 degrees. The real treat, of course was seeing my family. The last
time I was out there, it was a memorial for the passing of my father and although you
keep in touch on the phone, there is nothing like that personal touch. I was trying to get
out there prior, but with all the COVID warnings, I felt it best to at least wait until I
have received my COVID shot, which I did, then I would venture out there. Since you are
this far, everyone is doing great, and we all had a great time. A few places were starting
to open, and they were feeling confident that we could go out as a family and enjoy some
togetherness. Mind you we still had our masks where needed but being together as
family was such a great feeling.
We have been seeing some changes in our area and we can only hope and pray that the
conditions will be so that we as a Parish family, can again get together and share each
other’s company. I had mentioned in a prior FridayBLAST many months ago, our Pope
has encouraged us to evangelize the word of the Lord. As Knights, this is really our
number one task. We have been a part of many functions and getting our members to
the church is also our task. We have served thousands over the years at our famous
Knights Café. The real reason for us serving the parish was to get the family’s out with
each other and enjoy one another’s company in a casual setting. Yes, this turned into a
source of fund raising, but that was to again, support our Parish, but fundraising was not
the drive or concern. Getting the Parish together was, is and always will be the reason for
our Café. Let’s hope we can return to such activities, as really, we are all family(!) and, as
Fr. Terry says, “were all lin this together”.
I am confident that with our BLAST of information, you are kept informed of the limited
functions for now, but hold on to your seat, as we are ready and willing to resume the
many activities and functions that we do as Knights.
Don’t forget to Like us on Facebook at: @holyfamilyKOC11981. or visit our website at:
knights11981.com

God Bless
Dean-o
847-553-6750
===========================================

Election of Officers for the 2021-2022 Fraternal Year
will take place during our May 26th Business Meeting.
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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More meeting information will be forthcoming. It is anticipated this meeting will be
"ZOOM online". To participate, you will need to have the Zoom App downloaded to
your PC, tablet or smartphone device. If you haven't already done that, go
to https://zoom.us/download and download the app.

===========================================
Life

BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN

Due to the ongoing pandemic, our Baby Bottle Campaign is entirely online this
year.
Donations will be split evenly between the McGivney Center for Hope and Healing (Aid
for Women Homes in Chicago) and TLC Pregnancy Services.
CLICK HERE to learn more about this year’s campaign

PLEASE CLICK HERE to DONATE to this year’s campaign
NOTE: Donations are in increments of $5.00. You may select any multiple for your
donation...AFTER you click "Add to Cart", move your cursor over "1x" to reveal
the "+" button. Use the "+" button to increase your donation.

https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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===========================================
Faith

FIRST FRIDAY ADORATION from Home
NEXT Friday May 7th
Please pray from home
Although, again, we cannot access the parish Adoration Chapel...
Adoration is NOT cancelled!
Rather, it is EXTENDED to ALL!!
We look to all Brother Knights to spend time in prayer anytime next Friday

CLICK to enter the Holy Family Digital Adoration Chapel

===========================================
Faith/Family/Community/Life

2021-2022 COUNCIL OFFICER NOMINATIONS
The following brothers are nominees for officer positions for the upcoming fraternal year.
Voting will occur at the May 26, 2021 Business Meeting.
Contact Nominating Committee chair, Brother Greg
Flanagan, greg.flanagan@comcast.net with any questions or comments OR if you would
like to place your name in nomination for any position.
Grand Knight – Dean Dalaly
Deputy Grand Knight – Greg Flanagan
Chancellor – Rick McMahon
Treasurer – Ken Aman
Recorder – Lou Rundio
Warden – Mike Gilbert
Inside Guard - Frank Landowski
Outside Guard – Dale Raczkowski
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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Advocate – OPEN
Trustee 3 – Glenn Yamamoto
Trustee 2 – Mike Colby
Trustee 1 – Ron Wojewoda

===========================================
Faith/Family/Community/Life

GOOD OF THE ORDER
Charity • Unity • Fraternity • Patriotism
Submitted by Lecturer Dave Pipitone,

The Freshness of First Communions, First Rosaries, and Spring
Do you remember that special day – the First Communion of a son or daughter, a niece
or nephew, or even a grandchild? Catholic parishes often schedule First Communions in
Spring, especially April or May.
Girls are dressed in white; boys wear suits and ties and have fresh haircuts. It is a
touching time when our loved one receives the Eucharist for the first time, in the
presence of family and friends.
Our child has changed. She moved from crossing her arms across her chest to receive a
blessing; he now receives the Bread of Life in his hands.
There are family celebrations, a special meal, gifts, and deep feelings of love and pride
for the newest encounter with Jesus during Mass.
Our child belongs in a greater way to God’s family, and God belongs to our loved one as
the source of spiritual food and life.
The Knights of Columbus give brand new rosaries to the children receiving First
Communion in our parish.
For many kids, this is their First Rosary. The strings of beads in these Rosaries have
never been used in prayer before. Each one has sixty beads and a cross to invoke
Mary’s praise, prayers, and protection.
Mary’s praise, prayers, and protection last a lifetime – now and at the hour of our death for ourselves and the people we pray for.
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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How precious it must be to God and to Mary to hear the voices of young children praying
for themselves, their parents, siblings, family members and friends, the parish, the Pope
and world peace.
Gerard Manly Hopkins was a Jesuit priest and a renowned poet who lived in the late
1800s. One of his most famous poems is God’s Grandeur, written in the year 1877.
Here is the last stanza of that poem:
And for all this, nature is never spent; There lives the dearest freshness deep down
things;
And though the last lights off the black West went; Oh, morning, at the brown brink
eastward, springs —
Because the Holy Ghost over the bent world broods with warm breast and with ah! Bright
wings.
God’s grandeur lives on in the freshness of Spring, of First Communions, and First
Rosaries. Prayer is always fresh.
Every day, the freshness of God’s grandeur lives on in what we pray for and do as
Knights of Columbus. For your prayers and deeds, my friends and brother Knights, make
up the Good of the Order.
===========================================

HOLY FAMILY FLAG RAISING CEREMONY
A "Pop Up Event" was held Friday April16th at Holy Family led by Chaplain Fr. Terry,
Grand Knight Dean-o and Recorder Lou Rundio
The Governor had directed that all flags were to resume the full staff position on the 16th,
one year after his order to fly them at half-staff for the in memory of all those who have
perished from the pandemic. The date fell in conjunction with our Council purchasing a
new flag for the parish to replace the "tattered and torn" one that has been flying for
some years. Those two items "came together" and a quick decision was made to conduct
a simple but formal event.
Coincidentally, and tragically, that Friday the President ordered all flags to fly at half staff
in memory of those killed in the Indianapolis shooting. After reciting the Pledge of
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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Allegiance and while hearing the playing of our National Anthem, the new flag was raised
to full staff, then again, sadly, lowered to half staff.

Grand Knight Dean-o read, and all attending were given, a flyer which fully explains how
the Knights of Columbus initiated the effort which led to the words "Under God"
being added to the Pledge in 1954. You are encouraged to take a few moments to read
that flyer
CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

===========================================

ANNUAL OFFICER AND AWARD RECOGNITION EVENT
Mark your Calendar!
Intention is to hold our annual event at Holy Family the evening of Friday May 21st.
Details still being worked through, More information will be forthcoming ASAP
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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===========================================

Our Council received thank you notes from:
Fr. Thomas J. Byrne, Rector of Mundelein Seminary and seminarians Deacon Lionel Sepulveda,
Deacon Ryan Brady, Daniel Koirenchan, Kevin Gregus, for the Knights financial support to the
seminarians
Gigi's Playhouse for donation from our ID Drive.
Trinity Services for the council donation from our ID Drive.
Chaplain Fr.Terry Keehan for the Knights pledge to Holy Family's Capital Campaign
Redmond family for support at Brother Mike’s funeral and for the kind words spoken.
Brother Bernie Rupe for the Council's donation to the Chicago Voyagers
TLC Pregnancy Services for the Council’s Donation from the 2020 Baby Bottle Campaign.

===========================================
Faith

WORSHIP AND SERVE
CLICK To view Holy Family online Mass &/or to Register to personally
attend Mass, Adoration, Reconciliation, or Private Prayer
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——————————————Faith/Community

KNIGHTS MASS USHERING
Last week of each month
Holy Family Knights has responsibility for ushering & greeting the Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday masses during the fourth week of each month. With so many worthy KC
projects this year scuttled due to the Pandemic, this is a great opportunity for us Knights
to get out and do what we do best...provide needed service to our parish!
If you can help out, please contact Mike Gilbert at paperdoc05@gmail.com or 847-9879826
In ADDITION, you can sign up online at. http://bit.ly/HFP_GandU_2021 Be sure to review
the ushering requirements at the top of the page. Then sign up for
9:00 am Wednesday May 26
5:00 pm Saturday May 28
9:00 am Sunday May 29
NOTE: Your FIRST time participating during the Pandemic MUST be a
"Greeter/Usher Trainee" slot for a Saturday or Sunday mass.
———————————

ONLINE VERSION OF HOLY FAMILY BULLETIN
https://holyfamilyparish.org/category/bulletins/
————————————

MONDAYS 6:30PM - PRAY THE ROSARY VIA ZOOM
with the Holy Family Marian Ministry
Join Zoom Meeting

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/5630698810?pwd=L2NWWXNVNDNzODB2WWt4RXEwMEpnZz09
Meeting ID: 563 069 8810
Passcode: Cubs123

===========================================

CALENDAR
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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Holy Family and The Knights
continue to take the Public,
Archdiocese &/Supreme
recommended precautions to
help avoid the spreading of
illness.
As we proceed forward, the
parish will continue to monitor all
information and guidelines
available and will communicate
and act accordingly.

THE NEXT 30 DAYS...
Asterisks (**) denote that there are event details above
** Every Monday - ROSARY VIA ZOOM 6:30PM
** thru May - BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN
** Friday May 7th - FIRST FRIDAY ADORATION (FROM HOME)
** Friday May 21th - ANNUAL OFFICER AND AWARD RECOGNITION EVENT
May 22nd - MEMORIAL MASS FOR BROTHER KNIGHT MICHAEL REDMOND*

Wednesday May 25th - ZOOM COUNCIL BUSINESS MEETING 5:55pm
Wed, Sat & Sun May 26, 28, & 29 - KNIGHTS GREETING/USHERING MASSES
* Intention will be included in all Holy Family weekend masses.

A LOOK FURTHER AHEAD...
Asterisks (**) denote that there are event details above
May 29th & June 20th - MEMORIAL MASS FOR BROTHER KNIGHT FRANK LA ROCCA*
July 11th & August 15th - MEMORIAL MASS FOR BROTHER KNIGHT MICHAEL REDMOND*

* Intention will be included in all Holy Family weekend masses.

=======================================

PRAYER REQUESTS
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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Brothers: We all need prayer for sure...but to keep this list manageable, please
advise Greg.Flanagan@comcast.net anytime that you deem it would be appropriate to remove an
intention you have requested.
Please pray for:

ALL AFFECTED BY THE COVID-19 VIRUS AND THEIR CAREGIVERS. PRAY
FOR THEIR HEALTH & SAFETY, ESPECIALLY:

all Health Professionals providing treatment, care and advise, especially Lt. Maddy Lopez,
nurse, daughter of Diane Purvin & PGK/Trustee Tom; our Brother Knights/Doctors Patrick
Dolan, Jongho Ham, Dennis Kellar, David Knudtson, Timothy Turner
all First Responders, paramedics, firefighters, police officers, especially Trevor Colby, son of
DGK Mike (paramedic firefighter), Brother Brian Yamamoto (firefighter), Brother Phil
Surdynski (hospital chaplain), Candie Brunn, Respiratory Technician, neighbor of Brothers John
Wise, Deacon Bob Anstiss & Trustee Greg Flanagan
all government and school officials that they make wise and safe "COVID" decisions/practices
our youth...as they experience disruption to significant life events
-----------------------------------------------------------For the health of our Brother Knights, especially: GK Dean-o Dalaly, Dan Hall, Stan
Sworizol, Al Dedick, Joe Elarde, Greg Young, Jim Lutz, PGK Matt Schultz, Randy
Crook, Sam Safavi, Eric Velazquez, Ed Tazelaar, Mike Momon, Rem Reyes, Chad
Stechly, Tom Hellgeth, Gene LaValle,

Repose of the soul of Mark Bishop, long time friend of Brother Mike Gilbert (heart attack)
Pat Vaughan, friend of PGK Joe Ferlita (illness)
Elia Tokarz, wife of Brother Dan (impending surgical procedure)
Natalee Parochka, cousin of Lecturer Dave Pipitone (Breast Cancer)
Repose of the soul of Thomas Bacino Sr., father of Brother Knight Tom Bacino
Repose of the soul of Chris Baumgartner, friend of Asst General Agent Ken Basel, and for
his family that survives him.
Brother Len Jagielo (heart condition)

https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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Carol Nikodem, widow of PGK Bob, one or our earliest Grand Knights (cancer surgery
recovery/chemo treatment)
PGK Bob Wagner (Recovery from stroke, related surgery & COVID)
Lupe Ponce, mother-in-law of Brother Dan Tokarz (dementia & lung cancer)
Dominic Yocius, friend of Brother Bob Vanselow (Leukemia)
Mike Schilaci, friend of Brother Tom Bacino (impending heart surgery)
Repose of the soul of Brother Mike Redmond
Repose of the soul of Brother Frank LaRocca
Brother Bill Hoskins (dementia) and for his wife, Nancy
Holy Family Pastor Emeritus, Fr. Med Laz (continued recovery from broken leg)
Vivian Furlong, aunt of Brother Tim Dirnberger's wife, Leslee (hospice cancer)
Dawn Watkiss, Friend of the Knights (personal), and her sister Sharon Zemla (declining health)
Eric, nephew of Brother Larry Szmurlo, and his 3 year old son Liam (for strength and support while mom
deals with some issues)
Robin Fujinaka, cousin of PGK Trustee Glenn Yamamoto (Breast cancer)
William Ostermeyer, son of Brother Dan (brain injury) as well as for Dan, mom Katy and family
Casey Swanson wife of Brother Dave (cancer)
Sue Dalaly, mom of GK Dean-o (alzheimer's)
all members of our Military
Peace and order for the peoples of Uganda, as requested by Brother Father John Bosco
Council 11981 Brother Priests: Chaplain Fr. Terry Keehan, Fr. Matthew Alexander, Friar Johnpaul
Cafiero, Fr. Scott Donahue, Fr. Rich Jakubik, Fr. Martin Marulanda, Fr. Tim Monahan, Fr. Brian
Walker AND Brother Seminarians: Chip Chipman, Tom Leah, who have asked us for continued prayer in
support of their ministries.
all of our Brother Knights, friends and family, and their needs.

=======================================
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=======================================

Golf balls are like eggs they're white, they're sold by the dozen,
and a week later you have to buy more.

-----------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------

ONGOING INFO
Life

Coronavirus Impacts Blood Supply
DONORS URGENTLY NEEDED
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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THERE IS A CRITICAL SHORTAGE OF BLOOD AT THIS TIME. IF YOU ARE ABLE, PLEASE
CONSIDER DONATING AT ONE OF VITALANT'S NEARBY LOCATIONS
Arlington Heights – 25 W. Rand Road
Schaumburg – 211 W. Golf Road
Convenient day, evening and weekend hours available

All blood donations are now being checked for coronavirus antibodies at no cost!

CLICK HERE TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

OR call Vitalant at: 877-543-3768
============================================
Faith/Family/Community/Life
COUNCIL BUSINESS MEETINGS - In-person meetings temporarily Cancelled
Holy Family Council 11981 Business Meetings are conducted on Zoom at 6:00pm on the 4th
Wednesday of each month.
============================================
Faith/Family/Community/Life
FridayBLAST Publishing Deadline
Any information desired to be included in the FridayBLAST should be emailed to Greg
Flanagan Greg.flanagan@comcast.net as early as possible. To be included in the "next" edition it
must be received no later than the 2nd/4th Wednesday afternoon of the month.
============================================
Faith/Family/Community/Life
IS YOUR CONTACT INFO UP TO DATE?
If you know your landline or cellular numbers (or email address) have changed and you have not
conveyed the new information to the council, please advise the Financial Secretary
at peterjwickman@gmail.com
============================================
Community
COUNCIL 11981 PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=2f128f77850625eb2bc85aa8a&id=326ffbe75e
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Participation is free. Have your work and/or services visible to our entire membership by listing in
Our council's Professional Directory. To list your business, click Professional Directory form
Complete the form and send it to Brother Dean-o Deano1429@aol.com
============================================
Faith/Family/Community/Life
OUR COUNCIL USES TWO EMAIL SYSTEMS...
1) The FridayBLAST typically comes from <knights11981@gmail.com> and appears as sent from a
person, usually ”Dean-o Delaly”.
2) Other emails you receive from the Council, come from the account
<council@knights11981.com> and appear as sent from “Grand Knight”
Please be sure BOTH of these addresses are in your address book to assure you receive
Council mails in your inbox
============================================

Faith/Family/Community/Life

ORDER YOUR HOLY FAMILY KNIGHTS FACE MASKS

You can purchase these masks for $8 each from our online store.
http://store.knights11981.com
=======================================
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HELPFUL LINKS
NEWS TO SHARE??? Here’s how…
- For the FridayBLAST, send info to Greg Flanagan greg.flanagan@comcast.net
- For our FACEBOOK page, (if you don’t know how to do it yourself) email Brother Chuck
Nicketta chuck.nicketta@gmail.com with the topic and picture(s) and he will take care of
it.
STAY IN TOUCH WITH OUR COUNCIL #11981@
- WEBSITE: www.knights11981.com
- E-COMMERCE STORE: http://store.knights11981.com
- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/HolyFamilyKOC11981
OTHER HELPFUL LINKS...
- KNIGHTS GEAR http://www.knightsgear.com
The official online store of the Knights of Columbus offering promotional items and gifts.

- HOLY FAMILY WEBSITE: https://holyfamilyparish.org
- STATE KC WEBSITE: http://www.illinoisknights.org
- SUPREME KC WEBSITE: http://www.kofc.org
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